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Illegal dumping decreases in county
By Cunls Winston
Staff Writer

The Jackson County Health
Department's ability 10 curb illegal
trash dumping has improved over
the past few months but there is
still a problem, a department official said.
George i{rowning, administrator
with the Jackson CounLY Health
Department, said the department's
ability to enforce Illinois
Environmenlal Protection Agency
regulations has stopped some illegal dumping in the county.
"We have a bi.g prublem with
illegal dumping and Iilis plOblem
hlis been somewhat decreased,"
Browning told an audience of
membels from the county's League
of Women Voters and its satellite
organization, the Citizens'
Recycling Coifition, Saturday.
''Even though we have a landfill This Illegal dump site Is a..t,out three miles west of DeSOto
in Jackson County, people still on Rt. 149.
have a ten...m;y 10 take their refuse
to othe£ places," he said.
"'Just where ever you find a their week's garbage and saying
Becall.':e of the cost of the dis- convenient spot just pitch it out 'well here's a good place to dump
posal of trash at a certified landfill, there rends 10 be the general cor.. it' "
Before the EPA regula1ions were
"people are still utilizing the road- sensus of a Jot of people,"
side ditch," Browning said. "n's a Browning said. "It's not like the lit- applied last spring. the health
matter of attitudinal change of how terbug attitude .•.people are conpeople view their garbage.
sciously going out and pitching See DUMPING, Page 5

Local landfill conditions show
progress after inspections
By CUnls Winston
Staff Writer

Conditions at the Jackson
C'..ounty Landfill have improved
since the county health department started monthly inspections of the facility in the spring,
a department official said.
"We've seen a big turnaround
in daily m?intenf'lCe and
upkee]) of the facility," George
Browning, administrator with
the Jackson County Health
Department, said SalUrday during a presentation prior to a tour
of the landfill SJXlIlSOfed by the
Jackson Counly League of
Women Voters and the Cilizens'
Recycling Coalition.
"We have also seen a bit of
an attilUde change in the people
that operate the facility."
Browning said.
The health department, operating under a grant from the

Illinois
Environmental
Protection Agency, has conducted twice-monthly inspections of
the Iandlill each month since

May.

The landfill. which is located
north of De Soto. is owned by
Everett Allen, who was fined
$3,500 by the health depiinment
last spring for inadequate managemenL
Most of the offenses were
related to the fact that the trash
was not being covered with six
inches of dirt on a daily basis.
Since then, Allen has brought in
extra dirt and is negotiating to
purchase land adjacent 10 the
site for possible landfill expansion.
Joim Meister, director of the
University's Pollution Control
office and a consultant for Allen
Waste Management, said the
See LANDRI..I.. Page 5

Industries essential
.'f6rlegional.growth . .
By JaCkie SpInner
Staff Writer

Membels of the U.S. Congress
will have to cut back on the
number of newsletters they send
to their constituents if the Senate
passes a measure limiting congressional mail privileges.
The House voted 274-137
Sept. 28 in favor of the report,
which came as a joint chamber
report from the Conference
Committee on Legisla~ive
Branch Appropriati· ns. The
Senate is expected 10 vote this
week.
Th;; report prohibits the members from using their printed signature on the outside of a piece
of mail 10 send more than three
pieces of postal patron mail.
Postal patron mail is addressed
10 the "residr.nt" and not a spe.
cific person.
Congressman Glenn Poshard,
l).III., said, "With the drug problem breathing down our necks
and budget problems that won',
go away, this vote means both a

By lisa Miller
real shift in priorities, and a symbol for the American people that
Congress is serious about these
problems."
An amendment was struck
from the bill that would have
transferred the money saved in
the posrage limitation 10 a fund
feI women addicted to drugs and
the babies who are born addicted
to drugs.
House Chief for Fmance Bob
McGuire said the ame.n':ment
was a "nice idea" but did not
contain the necessary provisions
for using the money for a drug
fund.
"The Wilson Ameudment
didn't give the needed authority
for using the money," he said.
David Carle, spokesman for
SenaIOr Paul Simon, D-Dl., said
he expects Simon 10 support the
measure once it is worked out.
Carle said the original form of
the bill was "too extreme" as it
also would have abolished all
town meeting 1lOt:ces.
Bill Adams, a spokesman for
Senator Alan Dixon, D-Ill., said

Stall Writer

Gus says cutting back the
number of congressional
letters will be less taxing
on Citizens and the mall
carriers.
Dixon bas done several
statewide uewslettelS that were
sent as patron mail.
Adams srdd Dixon did siJppon
the Wilson AmeOOmenL
Poshard said be has been
against franking privileges even
before the issue came before
Congress.
"In the five and a half years of
public service, in the Illinois
State Senate and here in
Congress, I have yet 10 send a
newsleuer. And I don't think that
has diminished the service I've
attempted to provide," Poshard
said.

Products such as mopping bags,
gas engines, boat trailers, wholesale meat and futI and paint come
DllID the industries that could lead
future economic growth in
Southern Illinois, a planning COOlmission study JeVeaIeIl
The 3().page report on the SIlJdy
tiom the GrealeJ Egypt Regional
Planning and Development
Commission said these industries
were "Jxioritized as the first of 92
industries found to provide products and services most used by
largest and growth-oriented
employers in Southern lllinois,"
the report said.
Additional industries that would
stimulate economic growth included those which manufacture paperboard, corrugated boxes, explosives, high voltage wiring devices
and automatic controls for bouseboldappIiances.
"Industries that use these products are disproportionately important in the economy of this area,"
Jim Hanson, economic development pIanne¥ for the Greater Egypt
Commission, saW. "As far as we

could tell, these are products that
coo.ilil be produced in our area"
Hanson said targeting these
industries can DOt only help developers assist existing finns to reach
their growth potential, but also
help industtiall'l.'lCllJitfD tocontenlIllIe on recruiting the finns in the
designated industties.
"Industtial recruiters often want
10 take the initiative, but do not
know where 10 start." Hanson said.
"Thrget industry analysis can help
them begin with indUSlries that will
be naturally attracted 10 Southern
Dlinois because of the demand for
their products from wisting indus-

tries."

Hanson said the repon of the
study is being distributed 10 the
local governments and chambers
of commerce in the 20-county
region of Southern Dlinois.
The commission has proposed
developing marketing materials
based on the findings of the SIlJdY.
Hanson said.
The materials will appeal 10 the
targeted industries by describing
the existing industries tt.at use their
JWOducis. he said.
See INDUS'TRY, Page 5

ATO pledge injured during initiation
By Theresa livingston
and Douglas Powell
Staff Writers
A University student was listed
in slable condition Sunday at
Carbondale Memorial Hospital
after suffering lacerations 10 his
hand Friday evening during an
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity initia·
tien ceremony
Lt. Andrew Smith of the
University Police said James Friel,

20, 600 E. Campus Dr~ was raking
-pan in an initiation ceremony in
which he mn into a window, breaking the window and cutting his
right hand.
"Friel was running outside wearing a blindfold while fraternity
rnember Michael Cababe yelled
'left and right' 10 direct him,"
Smith said. "Cababe yelled at Friel
10 stop, but he didn't hear him and
slammed inlO the Sigma Kappa
sorority kitchen window."

The University's chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega refused to COOlment 00 the 11UIUer.

The University's chapter of
Sigma Kappa also refused to comment on the mautz.
Univers:ity Police officer Phillip
Saupe said a finger 00 Friel's right
hand was mangled and the bone
was exposed.
Despite the incident, Friel said
he was "pretty sure" he would Slay
in the fraternities program.

Friel said he had no further mnment on the matter in a telephone
interview from the hospital.
Lt. Ralph Pearce of the
University Police said no charges
have been file, but the matter probably will be investigated further.
"In view of the publicity hazing
has received on this and other college campuses around the nation,
I'm sure the matter will be investi-
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Demonstrators seek return
of fonner ruler Marcos' body
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) - About 4,000 stqJpOl1m of Fetdinalld
Marcos masse40utside a military camp Sunday night in the biggest
demonstration so far demanding the burial of the fonner ruler in his
homeland. President Corazon Aquino, in her wt:C.'kly call-in radio show
SlDlday night. reiterated her delermination not to allow Marcos' body to
be bwied in the Philippine3, but me said that at some ~. in the future~
when the coomtry was politically and economically stable - his remains
would be allowed back, much in the way Napoleoo Booapart.e's remains
were returned 10 France 19 years ~ he died in exile.

Thousands of Nicaraguans register, to vote
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - President Daniel Onega and
thousands of other NIC8l3gWIIIS registered Sunday to vote in national
elections that could decide the future of the Sandinisla govemmenL
Officials of the United Nations and the Organization of American
Slates, diplQmats and four U.S. congressmen viSiting Nicaragua
observeu the Votel'registration process.. Eection officials set up rabies
at schools and government buildings around the c:ountry early Sunday.
By mid-moming,lines had begun to fonn at some registration tables in
the capital.

.Security tight as China celebrates birthday
I

BEDING (UPI) - Otina celebrated its 40th year of communist rule
SiJDday with a fireworks spectacular that drew large aowds onto Beijing
stteets, but the tightly controlled birthday party was subdued by beavy
security and the recent crackdown on dissenL Up to one million people
took part in the capital's carefully orchestrated festivities: and tens of
thomands of othm toot to the streefS to warcb as barrages of multi-

colored fueworks lit up the night sty and cannon salutes thundered
through the city. But the city center was largely deserted as anned troops
and police sealed off the Iml near cenlral TI8II8IIII1al Square.

Majority leader predicts rejection of tax cut
WASlllNGroN (UP!) - Senate MJpity Leader George Mitchell, DMaine, predicted Sunday that the Senate will reject a c:apital gains tax cut
approved last week by the HOIb...." but acknowledged lIS political allure
may prove too strong to fully thwart a victory for President Bush. In an
interview with NBC's "Meet the Press:' Mitchell sounded confident that
Senate Democratic 1eadm would succeed where their House counterpartS
failed by blocking the capital gains tax cut advocated by die Bush
administration. "Fa- the sake of country, we have 10 change it, we have ro
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prevent it," MircbeU said. "I'm positive we can prevent that plan."
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FBI' agent shoots gun-wielding firefighter

8.

NEW YORK (UPI) - An on-ciuty FBI agent Sunday shot and killed a
firefighter who aimed a i.."\3ded AK47 assauIt rifle at an off-duty agent
and then SllUggled with a third agent, poIire said.. The off4uty firefighter.
Steven Lopez, 38, knew one of the agents - a scuba diving instruI;:o
who was going diving with two fellow agenlS - because the two men
belonged to the same divi:ag club, said SgL Peter Berry, p1lice
spokesman..
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Tentative agreement averts
strike at Decatur company
DECAlUR (UP!) - Union wodcm and A.B. Staley Manufacturing
Co. Sunday reached a leIlIalive three-yra- agreement, averting a possible
strike by some 800 waion employees in Deca!ur. A.B. Staley officials
would not comment on the deal. but Allied Industtial Workezs Union
Local 837 VICe President Dave Watts said the tentative agreement was
n:acbed about Sam.
.

Film "Wbo Framed Roger Rabbit"

Fn. & Sat. 7,9, & 11 p.m.. Student Center Audiloriwn
Admission: $1 At The Door

Comedian - Henry Cbo
Fri. 8·10 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms
Admission: $3.00 Students, $4.00 Public

~
'f - ~

Tailgate in Free Forum Area
Sal. 1:30 p.rn. McAndrew Stadium
Featuring the Quarter Moon Band

(:'~~v:s·. ~.
~. ISU'

.

Saluki Football
Sal. 1:3Op.rn. McAndrew Stadium

Bulftt Dinner & Entertainment
Sat. 5· 7 p.m. Student Center BaIlrooms
PriceS: $8.75 In Advance, $9.75 o'\l The Door
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Desert Murder MYb'lery Tbeater
Sal. 8:00 p.m. Renaissance Room
Admission: $6.00 In Advance, $7:00 At The Door
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Bike-au.thon is a big success Civil service, faculty get
Annual Cancer
Society ride nets
more than $3,600

added parking spaces

By carrie Pomeroy

The Parking and Traffic
Committee, acting on a petition
from civil service employees
and faculty working in the
Greek Row area, have added
more blue sticker parking

By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

Entertainment Editor
The American Cancer Society's
annual bike-a-than on Sept. 30 was
a ~uccess ~ite being plagued by
ram, orgamzer Carol Eaton said.
The bike-a-thon, held from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. at Campus Lake,
attracted 49 participants and raised
$3,663.95 in pledges, Eaton said.
Last year's bike-a-thon had 40 participants and netted $1,899.59 for
the Cancc: Society.
EaIon said 28 percent of bike-athon fuOl·... go to cancer research,
19 percent to publication, 10 percent to professional education, 19
percent to patient and community
seMl.:e, 15 percent to public education and 9 percent to managemenL
In 1989, $90 million has been
spent on cancer resc3Ch, she said
Chad Rose, 13, racked up the
largest number of Iaps, with a total
of 100 miles. Eaton collected
$1,058.75 in pledges, the highest
amount of the bik6-a-thon.
The bik6-a-thon attracted a wide
variety of age groui'S and experience levels. Participants ranged
from a 4-year-01d Carbondale resident who rode 10 miles to Bill
Eaton. 64, who also rode 10 miles.
Experience levels ranged from
SIU-C Cycling Team members
Sean Culliney, Torn Justice, Craig Slx-year-01d Leah HlnchcllH, niece of blke-a-thon organizer
McCullom and Joe Rowe to SIU-C Carol Eaton from Carbondale, rode 15 miles during
sophomore Sally Haley, who Saturday's event. This year's 49 participants raised
$3663.95 In pledges as compared to $1,899.59 raised by 4(\
call("j helself"not too alhletic."
Participants said they managed participants In last year's event.
to enjoy themselves despite
Saturday's inclement weatheI:
Leah, a 6-year-old who rode 15 he said.
Rowe had the only reponed
"It was something to do on a miles on tIaining wheels, said his
SlII1Jrday." Haley said.
daughter was "very excited about injury in the bik6-a-thon. He said
JesseRothemeyer, an ll-year- riding" in the bike-a-than.
he hit a we! spot going around a
old Carbondale resident.' IIP.id "it . Cycling Ieam member Rowe. a comer Ip1d feJJ •.~ning a few
.
was fun" to ride in the rain and senior in computer science, said he scrapes.
said he plans on riding in next had been participating in bike-aEaton said she received a great
year's bik6-a-thon.
deal of help from bik6-a-thon volthons since he was 12
Brad Hinchcliff, the father of
"That's how I got into biking." unteers.

spaces, Mcrilyn Hogan, campus
parking manager, said
The southeast c09ler of
Parking Lot 109, ~ .Iind the
Health Service, wi)}. tle changed
from red sticker to blue sticker
parking, effective when the
signs are installed,. Hogan said.
Sixty-five employees signed
the petition from the Oreek Row
offices and the change will add
19 additional blue sticker
spaces, Hogan sal;!,
In addition to the change in

Lot 109, Hogan said there will
be two more handicapped
spaces placed in Lot 22, behind
Lindegren Hall.
"When you add two handicapped spaces you are removing
three regular spaces," Hogan
said.
At the committee's Sept. 20
meeting, an additional 68 spaces
were approved for Lot 106 on
Wall Street, across from
Meadowrid~e Apartments.
"Sixty-eight spaces is an
additional row and the spaces
will be red and green sticker
paIking," she said.
.
"Also, 38 green sticker spaces
will be added to Parking Lot 59
between He..uth Service and the
tennis courts." she said. ''That's
an additional row."

Photo lecture series features
six of the nation's best artists
A Chinese-American's search
~or his father's homeland, through
photographs of modem-day life in

China and Asian life here in the
U.S., will highlight.>ix nationally
known photographers in the 198990 photography lecture series at
SIU-C.
"Other Voices in Photography"
will feature messages beyond the
experience of mainstream

America, with Reagan Louie, a
photography inSlructor at the San
Francisco Art Institute. opening
the free public series Oct. 4.
Louie's father left the Republic
of China more than 50 years ago to
find a new life in the U.s.
Louie returned to China repeatedly, capturing the travels in his

photographs.
From University News Service

Fiction, poetry reading set
By carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor
''Grassroots,'' the English depanment's student literary magazine,
will sponsor a poeay and fiction
reading 7 p.m. Thesday at On the
Island Pub, 717 S. University.
Philip SL Clair, the magazine's

faculty advisor, said the reading
will be a rathec sponlalleOUS affair.
"It's going to be one of those
things where people will show up
with WOIk to read.
St. Clair said readings will be
done by "a mixtme of srudents and
creative writing faculty.~
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Rotten apples could
spoil all, or worse
IT WAS a case where one baa apple could have spoiled
the whole bunch.
Four of the 12 cold food machines on campus had rotten
apples in the machines on campus.
The oversight wasn't really a cause for great concern
considering the rotten apDles didn't pose an immediate
health risk.
.
Hea-Ran A~hraf, a food sanitation instructor in the
department of animal industries, food and nutritior., said she
didn't see a health risk. related to the rotten apples, though,
she said, there could be cause for alarm if molded apples
were eaten. She said one apple had a small spot of mold on
it, and that the mold, having airborne spores, could
wntaminate other products in the machine.
She also said that her main concern was that serving food
in the condition the apples were in is a violation of Illinois
Department of Public Health regulations.

TIffiN THE HURRICANE
llEW HIM AWP:f.

Letters neglect to address evidence
disclaiming live POWs in Vietnam

REGARDLESS OF die degree of health risk the rotten
apples posed, there stands a regulation that was made for a
::eason by the Illinois Department of T>ublic Health. The
P:ofessor Terry Bowman's
reason being the protection oCthe consumeT')o
.
to my letter concerning
The responsibility ultimately falls on the shoulders of reply
POWs in Vietnam (Daily
Canteen Cotp., which is in charge of servicing the machines.
The primary neglect lies with the employee or e~ployees ~fYP~~ ~~~ a triumph
r:nacks arguments that I did
who service the machines at least every other day. But
management should be aware of the performance of its not make, it quotes out of
contexts,
it accepts insubstantial
employees and the condition of the machines at the evidence as
established fact and it
University and t~lsewhere.
makes statements that are
Stewart Gilmore, disoict manager for the Canteen CoIp. patently false. In a community of
in Carbondale, said the company gets its apples from a mfonned and educated people,
distributor in Washington, and that the company has had there is no need to make a
problems during this time of the year with rotten apples detailed response to such
unreason.
upon receipt from the distibutor.
Suffice it to point out that

ONE SUGGESTION that may cure the rotten apple
dilemma for the company would be to purchase that apples

from growers in the Southern Illinois area. The cost could be
cut for shipping and it would help the local economy as
well.
Complaints about the machines go to University
Enterprises, which has its telephone number posted on the
vending machines. Then Canteen Corp. is called to handle
the problem by dispatching an employee to the machine.
It is to the credit of the company that the rotten apples
were removed from the machines within an hour of the
matter being brought to the attention of Gilmore.
It is to be expected that there will be some problems with
the LUlchines every now and again, but hopefully the
problems won't become any larger or more health hazardous
than this one.

IT COULD serve as a warning to the University which
contracts the companv try service the machines and to the
company itself.
This time it was just a few TOtten apples that didn't harm
anyone, but the consequences could be lifferent the next
time.

Professor Bowman disagrees not
with me, but with Ronald
Reagan. When Reagan took
office, he made an accounting of
the Vietnam War MIAs the
highest
I?riority
of his
ad:ninistrauon. My letter cited

~n~~:~~id~n~:~n, I~v':

American POWs in Vietnam
could not be found. It also quoted
the Reagan ~dministration',
acknowledgement
of
"unprecedented cooperation"
from the VIetnamese and Laotian
governments. Is Professor
Bowman suggesting Reagan
deceived the American people 00
this issue? Why does his letter
not once mention Reagan or the
Reagan administration's final
report? Is the truth according to
an ardently anti-communist
administration now just an
incoovenient fact?
In contrast to Bowman, law
student losepl! Millee (Sept. 28)
is at least candid about his doul».s
concernin~
the
Reagan
administrauon's trustworthiness.
However, Miller cites the offhand remarks of high-ranking
appointees to support his
argumeGt while IOtally ignoring

ca..~fully drawn up by
iodivi:fuals and agencies at the
working level. Unable 10 decide
which Reaganauts 10 believe, he
belie</es the ones he wants to
belie'te. It is quite plain that for
Miller, as for Bowman, no
evidence would ever be suffICient
to prove that live roWs do not
eXIst. But then nor can prove
conclusively that there is not a
man on the moon.
As an historian of the Vietnam
War, I am disturbed to see
intelligent people, among them
my students, gradl!:illy come 10
l!CCept as tnll! an untruth spread
by the simple device of repetition
in such letters as Bowman's and
Miller's.
I hope DE readers and the
veterans for whom Bowman is
faculty advisor will roU: be taken
in. - William S. Turley,

the report

proressor, poli~ scieoce.

SIU-C doesn't need more places to socialize,
it needs places to study, later closing times

==

We would like 10 take time to

a-day Jroject, ewryday.
So, some of us who get out of
class in the late afternoon or early
evening are not worried about
whether or not we can get into a
bar, but more SO that we need 10

':ucg~ ~~~! ::
it <f'>..iClVes, Right DOW, a big issue

orJ campus is the lack of
entertainment for students during
dleir off boms; i.e. after their last
class of the day. Wllh the end of
Halloween, and the threat of
raising the bar entry age, we can
:~::~
coming in the pages of
However, there are those of us
feel that at night, after class
(alld after work) there is
sornething more important than
socializing and meeting new
peopie, and that is schoolwork,
the issue at hand, the reason we
are at SIU. For a lot of us, this
can be an eleven- 10 flfteen-hourwh~

study.

We urge the administratioo to
extend the hours of Morris
Library and, or, the Student
Center so those who study during
the late hours, may do so (and
~y. feel encouraged 10 do so by
SIU) without bothering or being
distracted by people we live with.

.

Hours at Morris and the
Student Center at this time are
extended only dming finals week
(and the week before?), which
seems to suggest that we cram
before finals, a Style of studying

which is Dot recommended by
any i.nsttuctor that we Imow of.
Most people are well-aware of
the party image associ&led with
SIU. We certainly are not
surprised or even willing to deny
that this ima~e i~ appropriate
when everythmg IS dooeby so
many students 10 save the parties,

:ed~:~~~~~i:ce
So, yes, places to go and
socialize and have a good time
are becoming rare to some of us.
but more importantly, places to
go and study are rare for all of us.
Most people, right now, can
socialize at the bars until 2 a.m.
No one can srudy at Morris past
11 p.m. - Glen Meinhardt,
jUDlor, mechanical eJl>lineering,

Chicago fan 'embittered'
rather than Cards fans Arena concerts lame; find out students' picks
In the September 28 issue of
the DE, Darren Richardson had
the audacity 10 call Cardinal fans
"embittered." The Cardinals last
won the pennant in 19&7, their
third of the decade. Let me just
'remind you, even thou$h the
Cubs won the division 10 '84,
they haven't won a pennant since
1945. Calling Cardinal fans
embittered was going just a bit
too far. We Cub fans are the one
thaI are embitlered.
Secondly, most of the fans
going to Busch Stadium are

going 10 cheer for their team, the
Cubs, not 10 gloat (even though
we deserve 10) and hassb Cards
fans.
Finally, the Cubs certainly
don't have the talent the Giants
have, but they do have a lot of
heart and 1 honestly think that the
Cubs and Giants will go seven
games, and it will be close. It
won't be the five blowouts that
Darren Richardson suggested in
his "let's put down Cubs and Cub
fans article." - Dennis Casey,
junior, journaliml.
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I am writing this letter in
response 10 Doug Toole's article
the arena schedule in the Sept.
28 Daily Egyptian.

01\

Halloween has been CBIr..elled.
That's fine for most. but you
would think the school would
five students alternative activities
other than a family-oriented
carnival. Unfortunately, no,
concerts at SIU are not likely this
year thanks 10 Michelie Suarez,
promotions director of the SIU
arena. All we get from the arena
is a counuy show that was here

two years ago, and perhaps
another country show, and, yes,
Jrofessional wrestling - again.
What about all of the people,
not onlv at SIU ,but in the
community as well, who do not
like country? It's son of like last
year when nothing but metal
bands played the arena. Even that
was better than this year. Suarez
says that she is reluctant 10 get a
Bob Dylan concert because she
feels "Dylan I!Ppeals 10 an over2S age group. Just exactly what
age group do P.ank and Wayloo

appeaJ. IO? She also states that she
would like to bring more
"college-oriented" groups 10 Siu.
Hey, there's an idea! But sfv., says
she isn't sure what ld:ld of draw
they would get. "It's hard to
figure out what students want to

see."
Well. why don't you t:!ke a
SUf\'ey or poll and find out
instead of sitting around the
office thinking about it. Do
something! It would be a nic.;
change. - Richard J. Bowden,
junior, radio and television.

Police in three states continue
search for .kidnapper, hostage
EFFINGHAM (UPI) - Police
in three states were on the IooI-out
Sunday for a Fon W~yne, Ind.,
man who allegedly lcidnapped a

Sullivan, Ind., woman 3Ild eluded a
dragnet set up by illinois authorities.

Jody Lamont James. 25, was Wt
seen Sunday morning driving a
stolen pickup truck south on
lllinois 1 in Lawrence County with
Dorothy L. Quillen, 19, still in tow,
said Sgt. Mike Bianchi of the
illinois State Police at Effingham.
James allegedly abducted
Quillen SatW"day after.:oon at her
Sullivan home while holding her
family at gunpoint, police said,
adding that Quillen, had been tryi Ig to break oII a relationship with
hm~ who was not liked by her
I.amily.
James' car was spotted by police
in Robinson at 5:01 p.m. SBlUl'day,
35 minutes after the lcidnapping.
Robinson police began a hig!!speed chase that ended abom 12

PLEDGiNG,
from Page 1 - gated." Pearce said
Harriet Wl1son-Barlow,' coordinator of undergraduate academic
services, said the maucc currently
is being investigated by the Office
of Sllldent Developmenl
"Hazing is illegal at the state and
University level and is not saneti;>ned or ordained on this campus," Wilson-Barlow said
However,
Wilson-lJarlow
stressed the matter has not been
defined as hazing and she would
reserve any further comments on
the matter ~nding the investiga··
tioo. .

.
.
.
"I don't know if it'shazialg.
They (Alpha 1ilu Omega) haven't
been involved in any ~t hazing
as long as I've been bere,h WdsoriBarlowsaid

in their trailer and stole their pickup truc~ police said
Authorities discontinued It'leir
manhunt after James and Quillen
were spo~_. at 10:30 a.m:·
SUiday in the stolen vehicle and
instead alerted police m Illinois,
Kootucky and lnCollIJla to be on the
lookout for the couple. Bianchi
said.
No one has spotted James and
QuiIIen since Sunday morning,
Bianchi said

minutes later when James ana
Quillen were involved in an accident 12 miles south of Robinson in
Crawford County, police said
Authorities sealed off an area at
.the Lawrence-Crawford county
line in southeast Illinois after
James fled from his wrecked car
with Quillen. but the couple eluded
police, Bianchi said
About tw~t.enths of a Inile s(luth
of the sealed-off area. Janles
allegedly held a family at gunpoint

Six remain in hospital
after car-bus accident
DUBUQUE, Iowa (UPI) - Six
people remained hospitalized
Sunday following a car-bus accident that sent 47 children and
adQlts to area hospitals a day carli-

A spokeswoman for Mercy
Health Center said 30 patients
were ta,en to her hospital and
eight were admitted. including
Johnson. Of that numbez. two students. Wendy VanNatta, 13, and
Adam Droessler. 12, were in satis-

ec.

Dubuque County authorities said
a car struck a bus carrying 41
junior high school band members
from Cuba City. Wis., Saturday
morning causing the bus to
over one-and-a-haIf times. The tus
also carried adult chaperort..es and

factory condition.
Another 17 people were Ia1cen to
The Finley Hospital in Dubuque
follOwing the accidenl

ron

Four patients were admitted to
Finley Saturday. including the
driver of the bus, Marcella
Loeffelholz, 40, of Cuba City.
Loeffelholz was released SatuIday
night and th..ree patients, 12-yearold Debbie Nolan, band director
Marilee Lonsberg, and an adult

the band director.
The driver of the car, Robert
Johnson, 71. of Moline,
was
listed in serious condilion at Mercy
Hl"alth COltec in Dubuque Sunday.
There were no serious injuries
among the students.
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Good
Eating
For
Every Body
Three-week seminar providing
information to lower cholesterol,
Increase fiber &.. balance your
meals.
Call to register 536-4441
Tuesdays t p.m.-2 p.m.
Thursdays 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

chaperone remained hospitalized in
good condition Sunday.

The students were on their way
from Cuba City to the annual
Octoberfest of Bands in
Maquoketa. Johnson was driving
northbound and the bus was south·
bound on Highway 61 about five
miles south of Dubuque when
Johnson c:rossed 1hecencer line.
·struck the bus and caused it to
drive into a ditch, authorities said
Jolwoo then hit a pickup truck
that was following the bus and his
car burst into !'1ames.

••

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Debra Gustafson, a Finley
Hospital spokeswoman. said
Lonsberg, 30, of Platteville, Wis.,
and Nolan would likely be released
Monda~, but the other adult,
EUDice HanJre, AO, of Cuba Ciry
may remain in the hospital until
later this week.

Spczcial
12" Pepperoni
At Your Door Price

Charges are pending investigation of the accidenl

DUMPING, from Page 1
department did not have th& power
to enforce dumping laws.
Browning said
"Now, however. if we find an
illegal dump, you are looking at
$500 to $1,500 in fines instantly on
the spot...no questions," Browning
said. Under the regulations. the
landowner of the illegal dump
would be held liable and fined, he·
said
"When people find out about the

fines, I think we are going to have
a major reduction in these illegal
dump sites," Browning said
During his presentation, which
was held in conjlDlction with a tour
of the Jackson County Landfill
sponsored by the Leag-'le of
Women Voters, Browning dIowed
a map of several illegal sites
throughout the romty. Many of the
sites have been cleaned up, but
new sites are always being disrov-

ered, he said.
During t.'le la.,dfill lOur, it was
shown that much roadside dumping is occurring on the roads 1eading to the lanrlfill site, mostly furniture and automobile tires, items
which cost. extra to be disposed of.

"People find out tJ>..at these items
cost extra so they just dwnp them
outside our gate,n a spokeswoman
for'the landfill said

LANDFILL, from Page 1
Jackson C"luniy Landfill takes in
trash from most of southwestern
Southern Illinois. It is one of only
146 penniued sites in the state.
MeiSler said the present site
would be full in about 12 to 13

INDUSTRY,
from Page 1 - In the past, industries were
attracted to coal, oil and gas,
Hanson said Industries now could
be attracted to wood reserves.
espo.;ially manufacturers of hardwood veneer and plywood. he said.
"file S!Udy was spoIIS(X".:U by the
Southern Illinois Coalition through
funds provided by the Illinois

Conidors of Opporn'Oity Progn....'1I.
Hansonsaid
100 IOIal cost. of the study,which
took six mOllihs to complete, was
$9,000.
The 3tudy also noted that additional industries could be 8ltra.:ted
also as users of the natura!
resources in the area.
: ' : .I ; ~ , '

years, depending on the amount of
trash it takes in. He said another
Allen-owned site in Perry COimty
could ease the load for Jackson

County.
The lifespan of the landfill
"could be stretched out to 40
years" if some of the trash could be
diverted to other lOCations. Meister
said.
Recycling also could help keep
the landfill from filling up; but
with current technology. recycling
would save only about 15 percent
'of the space. Mcister said
''We're going to be into allernalive technology," Meister said "I
thiilk recycling is going to be
established enough, whereas our
attitude today is wad it up and
throw it away. Our attitude in 10
years is not going to be that way."
"I think we are going lO change
so much between now and the time
that we're actually ftlled up that,
with the space that we've got plus
the available expansion areas, it's
going to take us a long. long lime
10 be filled up," Meisler said
i.ql

j'lljL::ii~.l

~}·r.:'~

Meister also explained that he is
in favor of recycling, S!!yIDg: "We
have DO qualms at all about recycling to the maximum degree of
removing the volwne that's comingin here."
"You say 'Yeah, why would a
landlill be in favor of recycling
while we're getting paid on the
volume that's coming in here?'
Well, because of the volume coming through, we've got to keep
ex;anding and that's a pretty
expensi''e cost," Meister said
Meister said landfills try to
encourage recycling by raising 1be
rates for the disposal of such items
as cardboard and tires. However,
be said be basn't seen a big
decrease because of the raised
rates.

Not vaUd with other specials or promotions.
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$3.95 Lunch Buffet
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All Day Buffet

Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails • Carryout
free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00
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190 I MurdaIe Shopping Center
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"What a JlClSOII puts in a dwnpster is still what's going on in the
psychology of the JlClSOII that owns
that dumpster," Meister said.
''That's where your role is," he told
the group. "to educate and change
the way people think about their
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By Dale Walker

Carbondale Clean and Green
Inc., a local affiliate of Keep
America Beautiful Inc., recently
took second place in a national
competition judging community
involvement during Keep America
Beautiful month, according to the
program coordinator.

ful this year in reaching the youthful population through the R.E.M
(music:d group) video public service announcements, the elementary school program, the SIU
Overpass Clean Up and the
tremendous participation in Spring
Clean Up by the entire community," Jeanne Foster, program coordinator for Carbondale Clean and
Green said.

"Each community was judged
on the involvement of the entire
community in its varied programs
to increase community pride
through ongoing litter prevention,
recycling and neighborhood
involvement for the month of
April," Roger Powers, president of
Keep Amtiica BeautiiUl, said.
''We feel we were very success-

"We lost count of the number of
volunteers after about 500 who
showed up to help pick up litter
(on Cleanup day)," Foster said.
Students from carbondale, Giant
City, Unity Park, De Soto and New
School participated in the elemen·
tary schools' program.
"Every school kid in the area
knows what Clean and Green is,"

Staff Writer

"We don't want this issue to
die," Gang U. 29, a volunteer and
a May graduate of the University
of Michigan, said of the massacre
of prO-Democracy students at
Tl8J18IUIIen Square in Beijing on
June 4.
"We want to do 1m much as we
can to change the cwrent situation,
the repression that is going on 110'"
in China. We want a China with
more freedom and democracy and
more human rights," Li said.
The student demonstrators, hope
to recall the spirit of the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. 's emotional
"1 Have a Dream" speech.
In announcing the rally, one

expected
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Foster willlJavel to Washington
to accept the award at the 36th
Annual Meeting of Keep America
.
Beautiful Dec. 7.
The award is not monetary,
Foster said. "However, being a
nationally recognilro program certainly does not hurt when one
applies for granJO she said.
oM

457-0309

~-HOT

U Beej
52, S.IHInIosAve.
"On #he Strip"

press release said: "The Chinese
regime's bloody crackdown

appears to have temporarily suppressed the Democratic Movement, but the Movement retains its
W1derlying momentum and suooon
of the people."
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DELIVERY
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FREE
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has achieved a 76-percent reduction in litlel, she said.
Four first-place winners, four
second-place winners and seven
certificates of achievement were
awarded, Foster said.
717 S.lllinois Avenue • 529-1439
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i Carbondale Clean and Green

Chinese students organize rally
to back pro-Democracy movement
WASHINGTON (UPI) Chinese student demonstrators
were expected to rally Sunday, the
40th anniversary of the founding or
the People's Republic of China, to
suppon the )XO-Democracy movement in their homeland and return
world attention to the June massacre in Beijing.
The Independent Federation of
Chinese Students and Scholars said
it expected 3,000 supporters to
meet at the Lincoln Memorial for a
concert and rally before walking
20 blocks to the Chinese Embassy.
The ::ity's parle police had 110 early
estimate on the size of the crowd
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By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

The Jackson County Ch:!pter of
the American Red Cross needs
donations to provide services to
the community besides the blood
drives ihat it is recognized for,
Jeanne Foster, chapter chair, said.
"We are now accepting donations
for the disaster victims of Hugo,"
Foster said, but this year's budget
for local disasl'~ victims has been
already spent
"Our disaster budget for the fIScal year is only about $3,000,"
Foster said. "We have already
spent that assisting fire victims in
Jackson County and our f~ year
began on July I," she said.
If there are more fIreS in Jadcson
County, the funds will be advanced
from the operating budget and
reimbursement will be requested
from the national organization. she

said. "Last year we spent over
$10,000 on Jackson Coumy fire
victims alone," she said.
The Red Cross also provides a
service to military families, such as
notifying the family if an enlisted
member has been injured or ldIIed
on duty. The federal government
mandates that the Red Cross must
provide this service, even though it
receives no support from the government, she said.
"We are a sma1l chapter," Foster
said, "but if you count all the volunteers, mere are hundreds of pe0ple who donate their time to the
Red Cross for its various programs."
An AIDS Awareness program
and a disaster awareness program
are among the many 'other programs provided, Foster said.
Although the Red Cross does a
lot of programs and teaches swimming and CPR, it is best at han-

I LA ROMA'S PIZZfu-- I
: $1 ~OO oN ~'i~!t:~
1

dling disasters, she said.
"When there was a tornado in
Marion, the Red Cross came in and
set up to provide some immediate
assistance, IiIce setting up s:lelters
and providing mass feedings,
whatever is necessary on a very
immediate basis." she said.
Foster said Marion was hit by a
tornado in 1982.
"We are mostly supported by
donations from the American publie," she said. The Carbondale and
Murphysboro United Way groups
provirle about a third of the support
Wal-Marts in Murphysboro,
Carbondale and Du Quoin are raising funds for disaster victims of
Hugo, Foster said.
October is United Way monm
and Red Cross volunleers are helping them because of the 8l1lOUDt of
support they receive from the
United Way.
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M.thum, Larg.
or X-Large
Pizza

Cries of "freedom" and
"Germany, Germany" echoed
through the station when the first
train arrived at 6: 15 a.m. at the
Bavarian border town near the
point where the two Gennanys and
Czechoslovakia meet. Many
refugees flashed the V-for-victory
sign out of train windows as loudspeakers blasted words of welcome
from West German government
Hundreds of residents of Hof,
many clutching toys and dolls for
the childrer! of !he refugees, gath-
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This group is formed to support and encourage the
process of recovery from alcohol or drug
depen~:mcy. It is an ongoing group and may be
jnineCl !:>y having an interview with Rob Sepich at
the Counseling Center.
For an appOintment call 453-5371.
The group meets every Thursday
from 3 p.m.-S p.m. at the

For more information
call Rob at
453-5371 or Cheryl at
536-4441

"'Wellneaa

Ween_

*

SALE!:
Root

Beer

:

** On
The Corner of
MILL & UNIVERSITY
* HOURS
** MON_
- SAT.
11 am - 10pm

49 ¢

:*

: THE CORNER u!!~!!..
Ignrne
$18.95 mosteors
Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95
mostcors

Wright Tire Muffler
& Auto Service
320 N. IL. Ave

*

1~1li
*.:YJ~~·"jl"
-~-, ...... o!E~

* SUN.
:
12:30pm - 10pm
* COME AND TRY US!

Plus Tax

with a purchase
of $1.00 or more
plus tax.
Sole Effective
Oct, 2 - 8th

*
*
**

*
:

*

**********************
Homecoming '89
''Thvre's rto Place Like Home"
Cars. banners. and float applications .
Due Oct. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Saluki Applications
Due Oct. 9.

~

Semi-Final Elections will be held
Wednesday Oct. 4.

~

Off-<:ompus residents and Inter-Greek Council
members and affiliates may vote in the StudClnt Center.
(JniVflrsity Housing Students m\iy vote
in the respective areas.
For more information call Kris at 556-3393.
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We Always Deliver FREE Pepsls.

Counseling Center.

cred at the station.
"Welcome to the free part of
Germany," Development Minister
JUClgen Warnke said.
By nightfall a total of 5,490 East
Germans anived aboard trains that
left the Czechoslovakian capital at
two-hour intervals for a tensionfilled journey through East
Germany.
Another 809 refugees arrived in
!he norlhcrn West Gennan town of
Helmstedt, bringing the official
tota1 of refugees to 6,299.

/'C",

Announcing
Student Recovery Group

6,200 East Gennan refugees pour into West
HOF, West Germany (UP!) More than 6,200 exhausted but
jubilant East Germans broke into
cheers of "freedom" as they rolled
into West Germany Sunday aboard
out
of
refugee
trains
Czechoslovakia and Poland.
Many had tears in me,ir eyes as
they stepped off trains from Prague
in the small West German town of
Hof, where !hey were met by about
350 medical workers and dozens
of government officials, irJCiIl1mg
a cabinet minister.

'0

r------------------------,

Red Cross chapter asks public
for do/nations to help community

8th ANNUAL COLLEGIATE WINTER SKI BREAKS
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & FRESERVATIONS

'-800-321-5911
DurID..ISun""l$I

Briefs

M H'DAY HIGHT

COME LISTEN to "the sound
and the fury" of talented young
writers at a poetry and fiction reading 7 p.m. Tuesday at On the
Island Pub. "a clean. well-lighted
place" at Mill Street and South
Illinois Avenue. Everyone is welcome.

tonight in Faner 2302. Special
guest, Susan Wilson, the Managing
Editor of University I'a:ss will be
the fIrst speaker of a series entitled
"Career Opportunities; Opening
doors with a history degree".
Attendance of all me.nbers is

1{ADIO·TELEVISION juniors
and sophomores may make Spring
1990 Advisement Appointments
today through Oct 13.

AMERICAN
CRIMINAL
Justice Association will meet at
6:30 tonight in Faner 1005.
Jackson County State's Attorney
Chuck Grace will be the guest
speaker. All visitors are welcome
to attend.

DOC SPACKMAN Memorial
Triathlon T·shirts. Anyone who
ordered a T-shirt this spring may
pick it up from Kathy Hollister at
the Rec Center from 8:30 am. 10
4:30 p.m. today through Oct 13.
STRESS SEMINAR. a seminar
on how to cope with stress using
the latest and most powerful stress
busterS. will meet at 11:55 today in
the Kesnar Hall classroom.
HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP
Support GrouP. a group that will
explore issues and skills that help
all of us grow will meet at 3 p.m.
today in the Saline Room of the
Student Center. Singles and cou·
pies are welcome. For more infc.-·
matian, call 536-4441.

MAKING PEACE with Food
Group. a group that will discuss
normal eating, body image and
increased self~teem will meet at
7 tonight in the Kesnar Hall classroom. For more information, call

5364441.

requested.

BALLROOM DANCE
Qub
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center. Bring a panner or

rome

For more infOflIl4lioo,
call Phillip 814574785.
~Io.

BIRDWATCHING CLINIC will
offer tips on what birds can be seen
in Southern Dlinois. The clinic will
be held at 7 tonight at the Rec
Center Assembly Room EasL For
more information, contact Peter at

453-1285.

SOCIETY
OF
Advanced
Management will meet at 7 tonight
in the Student Center Orient
Room.
CANOE AND Kayak Club will
meet at 8:20 tonight in Pulliam
Pool New members are welcome.
Come prepared 10 get wet
CAVING CLINIC will identify
safe .caving practices and proce·
dw-es, caving envirorunents, ecology. where to go, what equipment is
needed, etc. The clinic will show
slides and the caving club will
offer an introductory trip. The
clinic will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the Rec Center
Conference Room. For more information, contact Peter at 453-1285.

at the
Days Inn Oasis Lounge

• Free Hot Dogs
• 50¢ Drafts
• $1.00 Bottled Beer
• Prizes & Giveaways
1ncluding:
Weekend Getaway for 2
•

8t

Dmners for 2
Rt.13 West
Carbondale

529-2424

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
• t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
4 today in front of the AMA office.

• PrIvate MaIlboxes fOr rent

• TItle &.. Registration
UPSILON CFAPTER of Pi
Lambda Theta will meet at 4 today
in the Wham faculty lounge.
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
5:30 tonight in front of the AMA
office.

FOOTBALL

Service

• Travelers Checks
• NotaI)' Public
• Money Orders

MONDAYS ONLY!

After 4pm

Piau Shoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

r-c~~~~~~-)l

PROMOTWNS
DEPARTMENT of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
8:30 tonight in front of the AMA
office.

:

PHI ALPHA Theta will meet at 6

I

,- . $5.55· .

12" Medium one topping Pizza with 1 Btl. RC
Call 549-6150 • We deliver food and video movies.

:
I
I

,--------------------,

In celebration of our new Horizon
trains, we're introducing Horizon
Fares. They're some of the best
fares we've offered in the Midwest. It works like this: Buy a
one-way ~ ticket at the regular price ~ (with no change
of trains) and we'll bring you back
home for just $7. That's right,
$7. Go ahead, surprise Aunt Sue.
Make Mom and Dad happy. And

return for just $ 7.

E:3

Because

the Horizon fleet A6: is brand
new, you'll enjoy modern, upto·date equipment. ReaUy comfortable seats. Spacious aisles. Terrific snacks and
meals. Horizon Fare seats are lirnit~=d,
so call y?ur travel agent or Amtrak at
1-800-USA-RAIL. And start expanding
your hOrizons.

q

fd'''' gouo to' t,avel O(looer I. 1989 Ihrough Decernber 14. 1989

I1U

Fares good on se!e(te.~:j:.::ro:::..:ul.:;.:es:...;50~rne~r.:;.:e~:::tr.:.:.l(l::..::'o::.:.ns:..:.m::.:a:!....y::!:ap:!:::pl:!....y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SOFTBALL,_from Page ,16
IasL

"In the Eastern game earlier we
lost but we were down 3-0. We
came back: ore al a time. They are
vccf patienL We C81J.~ back: (with
single runs) three different times
and we came up !lhon eventually.
We needed one more run before
they scored.
"In this game we had 10 come
from behind again. That's good
experience too. I'm glad we ended
up winning (the tournament).
Sometimes (struggling from

AULD,
from Page 1 6 Edwaros ~~, 6-4 in doubles competition. Toye and Varnum defeated RetelS and Adcins

~l,

1-6 and

Senior Bob Schramm looks for help from hIS teammates as
JIIlnl players converge for the tackle Saturday afternoon at
the rugby field behind the Arena.

~l. Je~v and Mullins won

Ruggers lose to Illinois

SIU-C plays al home Friday and
Saturday. The Salukis host
Louisville on the University Courts
al3 pm. Friday.

Cjt Kevin Simpson
StaflWriter

The University of Illinois rugby
squad used two quick scores near
the end of the first half 10 eliminate
an early SIU-C lead and went on 10
win 19-13.
The SIU·C rugby club (5-3)
went out to an early lead on the
strength of a "tty" (four points) by
senior Bob Schramm. SIU·C
added a penalty Icicle (three points)
by junior Dave Cone and led 7-3
when the mini scored two quiclc
tries 10 take a 15-7 lead into the
half.
Schramm added another try in
the second half while Cone had the
two-point conversion to conclude
the scoring for SIU-C.
Junior Nann Smyth said the the
key to the game was the quick
scores for the DlinL
'"Their two quick scores proba·
bly cost us the game," Smyth said.
.. ~ were down by eight points at
Ihe half. If we would have scored
quickly, \tie could have changed
things around. They had a lillie
more experience on their team.

their

douNes match by default over

AusUnPeay.

Hopefully we'U get to play them
a.gain neJtt year.
"Hopefully we'U keep trying,"
Smyth said. "We won't let the loss
get us down. We had a pretty nice
crowd show up for the game and
that really helped us. If we could
have beaten them in front of the
home crowd it would have been
great."
'.
Graduate Student Nick Golden,
coach and captain for the Illini,
said both teams played a fair game.
"All credit goes 10 SIU," Golden
said. "They played a superb game.

'::i~PREE\
.SJlIRT

~
.'-

I.':.'~_

back on our own ball," Golden
said. "SIU did it 10 us five or six
times throughout the game. I~ ha<;.
n't happened 10 us that many times
in all of OW' games so far this year.
"Both teams had a couple'of
silly penalties," Golden said. "We
started slowly, but then we had
back 10 back scores at the end of
the fll'St half. It disheartened them a
liule."
"It was an enjoyable game for
everyore," Golden said. 1 hope we
will play them as a fixture in the

future."

'.t-

L

'to

c~irlhe i-Slim P;a's at
'529-5679

;KQ~s&M6RE
, .... 809 S')Jllinois Ale.•
:(~ d<ion No ~ McOona!~)

. .

..

.......--- "... ,...~

~-

~!':t~
I
13St DRAm • 1St SPEEDRfiILS

no COVQ.

Hano.lJI' Hotline 549-1233 •

no COVEll

r------------------------,
-

.

~ Italian Sausage

;our. Personal Pan Pizza

~ y~rdertf 24

nore custom printed shins.
t ci,lps,or jerseys. we will
giv~ Y9U one of the same
.,-. ·item FREE!. . .

"Vety rarely do we get pushed

behind) is good so that we are·Pradley bas a little bit more on
ready for that kind of game in the pitching. You get JO this stage and
spring. We are gomg 10 fall behind ,.it'spitching that sort of carries you.
in the spring 100. I'm pleased with
"If our pitchers can keep us in
the way they came back," the ball game we can win most of
Brechtelsbauer said.
our games. They are going 10 have
. Bradley seeC ~d third coming to keep it close. We're not so overmtO the tourney, won a tough game powering in any area that w~ can
over ~.cond·seeded Eastern to give up two or three runs arod win
make It mtO the fmal game.
verY often," Brechtelsbaua- said. .
At the beginning of the season
"Bradley was kind of flaLThey
were kind of down going into thal Brecbtelsbauer said that she didn't
game but they got fired up. Eastern thinIc her team would get as far as
is kind of short on p~~hin~, theydid.

only 99( with Coupon.

I

~'.11

;;/:'

.~
Available only at
~ -;.=~,o. ..•• .'. ...
Carbondale Delivel y.
Wl ;~;t':;~·;!·t< '~'in the
•
:.;.~;'~~:.:;} Plaza Shopping Center. :
~; .~~.;;~~_.,:< . only after 9 pm . ~ :

.
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FOR OUR CUSTOMER'S CONVENIENCE

I~

IiwikKobbler
"While You Walt Shoe Repair"
Has Relocated To

"
i)

100 W. Walnut Carbondale \
(rIght before the tracks)

Master Shoemaker for 20 years!
-Shoes-Boots-Purses·Orthopedic work

457-4639

connoisseur
I

Hundley House .
601 W.Maln
carbondale
529-1511
Monday-8at 10-5:00

Monogrammed
SIU Apples Available

Mon.~Fri. 8:30am~5:30p

~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~

Monday Special
Chic~en in a
"I
Pita Ii
Mushrooms

52.99
Not Valid on Delivery
457·0303
516 S.lllinois

~l~<~

Hours: 12·12 Sun, 11·1 M.Th, 11·2 F-Sat.
~Blm~mam
~~l,o·:w:J!i~tian,'<;IG~h~~9

j

L-_
..
457..4243
.
I J
L ________________________
.J •
OFFER EXPffiES 10/15/89 Makin'itgrearl·.

.. ~.. Mrs. Prindable's
t;A·.P~

I

:.
:
I
:

c--------------,
all
Preventive Maintenance l
I
Transmission Special
I
I
I
Includes an G.M. Transmissions except 200-4R. I

$54.20

Call for an appt. - Coupon Necessary

529-1000

. I

---------------1
VI C KO ENI G

~O:~n~~,~n

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

t

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

u(I)

--

--en
o
o

o·

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
ParIS & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real ESlaIe
Antiques
Books

Cameras
Computers

1980 TOYOTA COIIOUA, 2 dr.. ,
automolic, 01 c, am/1m couefte,

!;'3goc~:,t;":;~~~. ~t'j;;

--

ftk89

629Ma35

1985 PONTIAC GRAND PriK V6,

a., tilt, a/c, clorh,
~9S.l:i'~9j2~.spI. whl •.

vy. gd. cond.,

~

I ()'01·89
1987 CHM

6325A033

CEtfSRlTY, $4300.

1984 Mazda 626 automatic,
$3800. 1983 Mazda 626, $2800.
687·2993.

';M·89

For Rent:
. Apartmem
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roonunales
. Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted 10 Re!:~
Sublease

Electronics
Furniture
'~" Musical

- Pets &

Suppli~

Sporling Goods
Miscellaneous

-0

,(I)

-.....
-en

en

o
-

o

•

-0
CD

....----en
'en
o
o

•-c
CD

--en

~

en

o
-

o

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

Lost
Found

:;:~t

r

Rides Needlld
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free

Th.

Business Opponunities

CLASSIFIED DlSPLAV ADVERTISING
Open K."' .... : ......... .st..55 pcr ""lullIn inch, per .Joy
Mmimwn Ad Si,.c: I ruiuUln inch
Space Keserv.tiun Ihdhne: 2 p.m., 2 d.ys prior w
publication
Kctjuircmcnts: All I column classified display odvcruSC'"CIll. arc
""",ired lu have .. 2·puinl border. Olher borders arc _"""pl.ble 011
hugc..'T column widths. Rf.."YCfSC .acJvcnHCnlCtllS ,iUC nul acu:puthlc III
c1 ...ified display.

12 SI'E£D TEAM. F\lJl, 56 an. wiIh

Z:S"""'Ier. $400, 997·3156.
1()'3T

6079Aa32
MOuntain Bike,
$250. Cal Tony al687·2943 .
. !().4-89
6315Aa33

fOR SAlf ROSS

INSURANCE

CLASS!FIED ADVERTISING RATES·

~~ on cumt.:culJvc nmrunS ~-:.r" -. ~-M;;:"~~:~~jf;~ 31;;;~~:'

2(; or m0re35epcr line. rer day

Auto-~

Cupy Deadline: 12 "oon,
I day prior 10 puhh""tiun
VisalMaste.-.:ard A=:I'"cd
C..n:dil card charges through
!he mail or over the phone
are limilcd II) under 530.

Motpreysl9S a Bogls
Hom• • MobIl. Homes

AYALA.
457-4123

SMILE ~DVERTISING R,uF..s
I inch .............................. S6.00

Ina
Smile Acil
$6.0(' for the
first inch
$1.00 for
each
additional
inch

Artwork '1.00
Photo'S.OO
Deadline:

30 ch.ractcr/line

INSURANCE

SI.OO fo. each additional inch.
Anwotk chargc...•.•...•..•. .$I.OO
PhOlOgraph charge..........$s.OO

_

Heart

Entertainment
Announcements

I d.y.........7Oe per line, per day
2 d.y •......64¢ pcr line, per day
3 d.y •...... 57~ pc. !itIP., per day
5 d.y.......5Ie pcr line. per day
6·9 day ....45e pcr hne. pcr day
10·19 day.4lepcr line. per day

a..

2:00p.m.

2 doy. prior
to pubilcatlon

For more
Info call
536-3311

Minimum Ad Size:
I Column

CHARGE

Maximum Ad Siu::
1 col-x 16 inches

Space Rcscrvalion Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior ta
p'blication
Requirements: Smilc ad rates are dcsigued :0 be used by individuals
or orglniLliions for personal advertising -- binhdays, anniversaries.
cangmulation., etc. and nOl for commcrcial U5C or ta announce evcnl~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Now you t:on charge your
dassified ads on your Visa
or Mastercard. Simply pick
up the phone, call 536·3311
and place your ad.

PO~ICY

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannOl be responsible for more lhan ""~ day',
incorrect insertion. Advertise,. are responsible for ch~.:iting thei
;.dverti.emcnlS fo. errol> on the fUSl day they appeal" EnOl> not th,·
faul, of !he adveni.er whiclllcsscn !he val,..: of the a<ivertisemcnl will

Cc,mmunlcatlons Bull~lnSJ
Carbonclale

beadjuslcd.
AU \:lassified advenising mu.. be proccss•.'d before 1200 Nuon t
appear in the nelll day's publiClitiOil. Auyth;, J processed .her 12:Oi
Nooo will go in the following day's publicauoo. Classified advC\ising
must be paid in advan"" Cl;cepI for those accounl5 with e""I,tisb","
crcdiL A 25¢ charge wiD be added ta biDed classified adYCtl' ing. A
service charge of $7.50 ,..;11 be added ta !he advertiser's ac<>' Jnl fo.
every check returned to !he Daily Egyptian unpaid by !he aJ~eniser\
bank. Early car.c:elIation of a classified advenisemem will be charged a
$1.00 service fee. Any refund undCl S2.00 wiU be fo:feilCd due 10 tho
COOl of processing.
All advcrtising submiued 10 tbe Da;Jy Egyplian is suhject tl
approval and may be revised, rejeaed. or cancelled al any time.
The Daily Egyptian asswncs noliabililY it for any ,.... sun il bcco.ne,
lece::.saty lO omit an advertisement.
A 'lUlIpl. of aU mail-order items must be submilted and approveJ
>rior 10 deadline fOl' publJeauon.
No adi wiU be In!,- ...:iassiflcd .

111111I11111111111111:!! I i Iii

t~

(Required for effie. u .. only)

Name
Add,..
I

City IStat.

~,. CoM

......

I

.._________________... L=~~~on.5"~,~~c!!"~~~.--_.-----_~:".:~~~~~J
-D8B~:~ 'Oct.Obt!r·2~1989,' Page U

ROOMMATE WANTED: PRIVATE
bclrm. and balh. Parliall;: /urn:;; 2
mi. /rom c'!!"P'!" $150/ mo. UI
1/2.61. Call Mike 549-076.01
4.
89
6OBIF£?
o sHARf greal :; bdrm
ie

2 BDRM APT.• lake o.er ... mo.

~.~=3J2Mi."

t:t

~b6:RM APT with tL~n9

Ium~]; ~6a't"54~~'

:;-s~~s~.:h.=r~

J Q.6=89

549-7180.
10-4-89
54768033
INEXPENSIVE BUT SPACIOl'S

4326Bg35

:!;>:;, Fur, ?8~rm. ~5~6~8:
.oIS7-6956.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u •• d

lumitu .... Old RI. 13 W. Tum South
01

Midland Inn lavern. go Ihree

...'Ie.. 549-... 978.

I(} 17-89
6084An-d2
Sf'IDi.'RWEB, BUY AND SEll uMid
~'~78:' anIiq ...... on Old 51.

s.

10,17-89
DRAfTING

TABLE.

61 69An-d2
:lOX42.

:h~,~Jd9~~~
10-3-89

6155An32

=~~i~~nbi:~
CDlTection lope. 529.....
29~.

lU~lK WASHER/~~4~

~~ =~ft~'.~li. -\9. ~or,,~ i\!~

Iabloi/5 cIn. 529·387....
10-2-89
6295An31
. COUCH NAVY BJ IlE BroYflill. 1
1/2
$200. U84·26:;1.
10-6-89
6163An35

108W~ APT. ":-:> pe,~!?i1!

m',and dec... All... 3 pm. 457·
10-26·89
6294Ba49
2 II!JRM. UNFURN, v~ nice. IS

~irst25~$3~~~=

art"Cl, norlluide. Phone 549·7381
oraller6pn.olS7-.4221.
10·6-89
~
lARGE 3 8DRM 910 W. S)'<OIIIO<IL
Water. lum, and cable tv. Avail.
now. .oIS7-6193Iorinlonnalion.
1O'!3-89
632lBa40. ,

~~a~~I~ct=:Ifj=::

549-6125.549-8367. $375.
10-4=89
53348033

,..,..oId.

2 BDRM BUNGALOW. $2.010.

~~~:~9~ed.

carp.'.

a/c.

I lurn
~<>s~S to campu.?1~
.• well-kepI hOu.s. Lea •••
684·5917.

I~J9.

632l~

CARTfRVlUE

w~/d caohng Ionll ';';;;;&;;,nw. Is

•cIed. peII ok. 985-.01256.

-30·89

LARGe
ca~,

6143Bb31
2 BOW aupl. . & )'<Ird
air, wate~ ole, rural

;2J:Br-.ol608·

~~.~

~~~R good

Ldnn carpeIed.
r.abIe. near ~ •• no

SlIIIIfASE NICE 2
air cond .•

\'O;j ~:;; lOVing&. $$$ S¥t 266 .
2 BDRM 12X65 w.d. can! air.

1£1

~i'j;:;";.:&'I~iCAl. $~O/mo.

~JJ~HII!.S2 i2~~

/urn. &Iorogo>. privalaJ>O<l!ing;;;;;j

REFRIGERATOR. RUNS GOOD.
$95.529-3563.
10-2·89
6076Ar31
WAlT's GREAr PIZZA and polio.

au"

double decl ... 0< ,hin
PZZlJ,
m. r-r- oller ... Pf::J,;S2 OH /g.
t::.=:~.!;.... 'nJ Co<o..
10-23-89

542IAr#

uag;Elflnr':il'1

=:: 1~~~::.d1bo~a~:
~59~. Showin9 d?ily 1·5. 549-

10·5·89
610:1Bc34
3 FUI18DRMS. Privole bi.·fim
Call oller 6 pm.

B:i_t.Uel.,:,.c::,~r(e

6

''::r:r

HOME FOR
Malibu Village .25·$175 monlh.
457-6079.
10·3-82
~
CHEAPEST RENT AROUNDI 8ul
nic." lor Ihe price. Shopl
~reI 2 bel. $1251 Hurryl5.ol9'

~'z.CE i & 2P;DRM,~t

MODERN. HIGHLY ':NERGY
eIlici..... 2 Bel ApI. Next Ia Union

wide, carpeled(. fum., air, near
~r' avail. all. no pel$. 549·

~c5~~1.:g9:~1~~.ma.

10·..4-89

Hil .... eIi.;oion, . - c.dar ......
10-25-89
62878048
~ISHEO EffiCIENCY WITH lUll
liilchen. ph. 529·22.011. WaI_ &
Inuh incl. $198/mo.
19·24-89
6154Ba47

._6~ac47

(OR RENT
Oose to Campus

-~~I!!eLUx..~!~. 3 ~~~i i~;

lllEIUill,U,M
4101flE. Hester'

EFFICIENCIES. CLEAN WELL
maintained. wieh a/c. All wilhin
;;j~~~ dill once 10 campul.

3 BEDRQ,UM
4OOW.Oak#l

~aI. $450 rno.5~~~

10-17-89

61978042

Now Leasing

4BEDR,U,UM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.>
514 N. Oakland

for

512 S. Beveridge

fall

529-1082

Imperial Mecca

Wouslng for the
Serious StudentFurnished.
one bedroom
and efficiendes

Inelucla:
Carpet
Lal.Uldry facilities
Water. 1rash &. Sewer
Oean &. QuIet

Shown by
Appointm.rnt
only

549-6610

703 S. DOnois Ave.

flMRTMEttTS

Lovely, clean, quiet, wI
genuine Oak parquet
floors. Walking
di!;tance to campus.
1 year
lease, no pets.
Perfect for prof. or
grad students.

10-19-89

__ Men.
606881.....

f:~~ci~~' !.~~I~til~

Univonily. Call 5.019·5596,

1·5 ~

~0~KSTOCOl11>.U,11,~\

lurn. well-kepi 3 bdrm

Individualleas8. 684-5917.

i'O....

10·25-89
63138148
PRIVATE ROOM IN PRIVAT~
apmtmenIlor _
&IucIent. """t.
v,ry ""'" ~. no.-Ih 01 ManU
ubrary. Shore C!p<!I'Imen/ wilh 3
olher women , •• denll. All ulil.

SET Of 8 KfVS found at !he eon-

Yogurt S!q>. ~ m11549-8Q87
Dr_!'yloidonli/y.
1Q.£89

~~u~'~35e;1~/"5;9~~Jj~;

""".

~<CONNEcrIONS

'Q-?tbRP

'~

.

NEWLY REMODELED 4 BDRM.
duplex. 3 f>!!Ople need 1 more.

fW(::;
~~~~~~A2J~~}
Avail. immed.

b~:~1N 3bC1~~

$140. Nice 2 belrm Mabile home
$200 fa. one $2...0 lor 2, .oIS7.
5128.
I 17·89
2

CARB@NDALE
M0811.E HOMES

HAPPY
21Jl
BIJtTHDAY
PAM

Highway S I Nortll
oLaundromal • Cable.ision
-Cily Waler & Sewer
.Trash Pick Up
-Lawn Service
-Lacked Post Office Baxes
.Indoor Paal

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starlir.gat$155 mo.
,..:'---Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

lET US HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR
ADVERT/SINS DOLlARS

Unfurnished $275

Martin Rentals
at

451~80l
after 6 p.m.
for appoinonent
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Desklop Publishing
Word Processing

Resumes, ~~:.-r" Books,
549.7853
231 W. Main, C'dale

-. BDRM
('.-all

6157H3Q
KEV

~/----,

CAU THE D.E. TODAY
at 536-3311
or stop by Communications Building, Room 1259
(northwest corner off Chautauqua)

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Flee Ptegnancy Tesnng
CanhdenlialAssislance

549-2794

215W.Maln

Rock.
You are my
sunjilled
days and my
starry eyed
nights. Let's
enjoy them
both
together.
Smile!
You ,ligh.t
up my life.
Forever
Yours.

I LOVE YOlT,

Squirt

by Garry Trudeau

fT'5AFTtR..~-

HJURS, BRJ. aJMe

IA£/JON'T

TAU<.'3HOP.

~

10 UNWiNO,

\

Calvin and Hobbes

M4N!

\

by Bill Watterson
Consorts

&

1D4.Ei1~

Mother"GOOSe and Grimm

by Mike Peters

by Doyle & Stemecky

Walt Kelly's Pogo

Monday

Today's Puzzle

•.r"

..

r'

I"

.~.

~.

a
••
.1"

1'1111

i"

a l" ' "

.~.

..

Monday Night Football
~
Clash of the Titan's
Ora
Bear's vs. Philadelphia
L10¢
Ditka vs. Ryan
UUIJU
1De Drafts: Bud, Lite, Stroh's, & Coors Ught
Guess the final score of the game and win $5O!
Half-Time Prizes & Giveaways

aa IW

•

!I

I'"

•

.."•
...
. ....... .

II

I:I:!UI
~

a"I"

II~

II"

II
P~le

answers are on pago 14

Tuesday
Greek night
Greek physique contest
Come out and show us your Greek spirit!

760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259
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CONWAY,

·Beauchem's return fails
to provide much spark

fromPage16lh,. week. A few of the other
S...uki runners also were bothered
by minor injuries, but it didn't stop
them from winning their second
lCam championship of the fall

By Greg Scott
. Staff Writer

O:;~~~~: tough P!~ here,"
Conway's time of 18:11
Saturday beat her personal best of
18:15 in the Midwest Collegiates
Sept 16.
"I wanted to improve and I just
tty to win," Conway said "There
were some major breakthroughs
and everyone on the team
improved"
Three other Saluki runners fmished in the top 10. Sophomore
Arnie Padgett finished sixth in a
time of 18:28. Senior Roseanne
ViJ1(.:enl finished ninth in 18:35 and
junior Dona GriJI"m fmished tenth
in 18:39.
Dawn Barefoot, another Saluki
freshman, just missed finishing in
the Lop 10. Barefoot finished 11th
with a lime of 18:44.
Leslie Tynes fmished 22nd for
the Salukis with a lime of 19:24,
Cathy Brown was 24th in a lime of
19:28 and Laura Batsie finished
31st ovezal.l in a lime of 20:10. Tara
Zeitler was 35th overall in a lime
of 20:30.6, Liz Davidson was 40th
in 21 :02.5 and Christina Gabler
was 41st in a lime of 21:29.2.
The Salukis team performance
left DeNoon feeling proud.
"I think their preparation has
been exceptional," DeNoon said
"They have been giving positive
re-enforcement to team members.
They really pun for each othel:"
The Salukis next meet will be
Saturday at Terre Haute, Iod in the
ln1iana State Invitational

L

'I11e. sru-c men's cross COWltry team was hoping to receive a
spade from the retum of senior
captain David Beauchem. But
the Illinois State Redbirds
dampered Beauchem's return.
With Beauchero struggling in
his first taCe, Illinois S tate ran
away with the 1989 COWltry
Fair-Saluki
Invitational
Saturday with 41 team points.
The &Jukis finished finished a
distant second in the 8,000meter race with 77 lCam points.
Da\id Wilson of IllinoL~ Stale
won the individual title with a
time of 24:3l. Wilson's teammale Tony Daniel firushed second in 24:35.
SEMO finished third with 90
points, Southwest Missouri
fourth with 93, Indiana State
fifth with 122, Missouri sixth
with 139, Mississippi seventh
with 148, Memphis State eighth
with 190 and Arkansas SUlte
ninth with 241.
Beauchem wasn't expecting
too mur.h in his first race of Ibe
season. But he was hoping to be

a spark for his teammates.
Beauchem finished 49th overall
ina time of 27:26.
"I let my teammates down,"
Beauchero said "I've never ran
well in my first race but I
expected to do a IiUle better. I'm
going 10 Irain harder this week."
On Friday ni&ht, Beauchero
had his eligibility restored by
the NCAA after having to sit
out the fIrSt tWo meets.
On Sept. 8, Beauchem was·
declared ineligible after it was
discovered that he ran in two
"unattached" (not affiliated wirh
the school) races during his redshirt year in 1985.
"The whole thuag has been
draining for Da"id," Saluki
coach Bill ComeII said. "He had
twu races laken away that he
can never get back. The team
just needs to put this thing
behind them DOW."
Beauchem is confident that he
can return to his old form.
"I know what I'm capable of
doing," Beauchem said. "1 just
never felt comfortable in this
rdce. Over the next four weeks
I'll improve. I'm not worried

r-----------,

:c~~~~~~):I

1
•
I

Double CaIiones

.

.

$7."

•I

Two 4 Topping CaIzones w{l Blls ofR.C.

~CI~!:!l!!!. .~e.!!!lIwr food Clnd.!!.d~m~~
SAVE UP TO $65.00
Includes:

Steam E.ngJne. ~,Buff &.
Dry, s~ carpet. UphoIsteJy
(vinyl or leather), DooIS. I>ashboard,
Console &. Trunk

t Week Only
Oct 2nd-7th
529-3814

about tbat."

!Female Smokers Wanted.
.-

I

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

We WiD Pay SI40
for 5 morning sessions.

Tennis coach
pleased with
weekend play

Must be 21 years ol~, 115-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

• Monochrome Moftitor
• Front TMo, Reset, Key Lock
• 20 MB Hard Drive
• 12 MHZ; • Fastl

·640 KB Ram
expandable to 1MB

By Greg $Cr,(f
Staff Writer

oH!.,98522

slue

meo's teIlIIis coach Dick
LeFevre said he was encouraged
by his team's performance in the

Notre Dame Invila1ionalthis weekend
"There were some really good
players in this Invitational,"
LeFevre said. "Our players won
some tough matches."
The Invi1aJional was divided into
two divisions: an A flight and a B
flight. The A flight was composed
of the No. I, 2 and 3 players from
each team and the B flight consiaed of No. 4, 5 and 6 players.
Salukis No. 1 player, Mickey
Maule, defeated David Hall of
WJnnesota 1-6,6-1 and 6-2 in the
first round. Mau1e defeated Walter
Dolhare of Notre Dame 5-1, 64
and 6-3 in the second round.

549-6720

Men's 1/2 Soles Now $14.50 P.r.
Heels Now $5.00 P.r.
~
Women's Heels Now $2.00 P.r.
i9C}Q
Shoes" Boots. Dying. Cleaning
¥

.cY

neG"

S\-

Leather Jacket Repair & Alterations

'Barefoot CObbler
201 W. Walnut. 457-8631

Maule was defeated in the third
round

by

James

Dwer of

WJSCOOSin, 2-6. 6-3 and 6-4.
Joe Demeten:o, SIU-C's No. 2
player, was defeated in bis rll'St
round match, but be came- back 10
win three matches in abe coosoIalion bracket.
.
"Maule and Dcmcterco had a
rough time getting .started,"
LeFevre said. "B.. 1bey came back
10 win some 100gb IIUIIdIcs....

Puzzle answers

WEDGEWOOD HILLS
- LAUNDROMAT· ~
~~.
. ... (The Blue BuildingoD. the Hill). ~ . . . _.
._ .•:.:.
(.
invites you for.o1D' :
'.. (. .: ..
.

.. IX> YOU HAVEA COW
OR FEVER? .

SeJf.:care

"/.

.

Go through the COld
Center In the.
Student Cent~. Find out if you can care for
your cold yourseH or if you need professional
help. A registered nurse will be there to ~.
Student Health Assessment Center
First floor, South End of Student Center
Open 8AM-4:30PM, Monday-Friday
A Part of Your SIU Student Health
Program.

. ·ANl'«VEKSARY· ;.) _.

• .: ~

SPECIAL·

£\T$......r3

. . .28Dryers
~.
• 24 Washers

.~

.

PLUS ONE FREE WASH
PER PERSON
1001 East Park, C'dale Hrs. 7am-11pm
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• Drop Oft'Laundry It Dry aeaDiDg

PH010---

LOCATED IN
THE STUDENT CENTER
FIRST FLOOR HALLWAY

fINISH-oCT. 2 · 6
he first ten customers each
day will receive a "Daily
tI "Daily Specials"
will be:

IlIJWednesday:
Bring in a copy of your
f1funniest" picture (with your
name and phone number on
back) for contest entry.These
photos will be dif;Jlayed on
Thursday. Stop by the Photo
Finish booth and cast your vote
for your favorite. First, second,
and third place winners will be
announced on Friday. Please
stop by the following week to
claim your photo.
.'

lliIach day: Every 20th
U!!'Jcustomer will receive a
free roll of film (choice of
110/12 expo or 135/12 exp.).

D
Special.

riilrand Prize: Underwater
~Camera giveaway. There
will be an aquarium filled with
film cassettes. Guess how
many and win!

1. Coupon for a free photo
button.
2. Coupon for a free calendar.
3. Coupon for a free mug.
4. Coupon for a free photo
sticker.
5. Coupon for a free 5 x 7
enlargement.

1st Prize:
Your entry made into a
20" x 24M poster
2nd Prize:'
Your entry made into a
calendar
3rd Prize:
Your entry made into a photo
mug

4th Prize:
Photo Session

~onday,Tuesday,

nilrab Bag: Every customer
~may draw out a cassette
containing a gift. Every
customer wins!

11

1st Prize: Minolta 35mm
Weathermatic Camera.
2nd Prize:
One month of free processing
(10 roll limit)
3rd Prize:
Camera-Bag

11

Start shooting
your pictures
today and save!
"'Free

Popcorn
Stop
take
with
Bill

by and
a picture
Elvis or
Cosby.

Daily
Specials
Free
B.alloons
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Arby's~
Arby's®
Arby's~
I
Country Fried Steak
Sandwich

Stuffed Potato

Regular Roast Beef :
Sandwich
I

DeI~eci:J:OU

I

Deluxe or Cheddar

•I•
I
I

IJadt 6. Offer wild thru
Oct.,31. 1989 at participating
Arbys Restaurants, Not IoIIIIid with any other offer,

rs\

Arm'n'
1.

,III
<:::::0

rt\

LImIt 6. Offer valid thru

A!m'm\.

Oct.,31. 1989 at participating

~5 Restaul'ents. Not IoIIIIid With any other !ifer.

,~

c:::::o

LImIt 6. Offer valid thru
Oct. 31. 1989 ..
Arby's Res:a!':';an!i. Not valid
'NiIh lqI other offer.

~ par'ticipaIiI~

rS\ I.
A'b
1•• I
[

,III

"'

~

I

r-------------r-------------T------------Arby's®
Junior Meal

Arby's®
Chicken FUet
Sandu.ich

Includes: cfunior Roast Beef
Sandwich. Bag of F'ies Ie
Small Soft Drir tk

Arby's®
GIANT Roast Beef
Sandwich

~99(:
UmIt 6. Offer valid thru

Or.t..31.1989atpanici~
~s~. Not valid -

rt\

A!rh•1ft1. I
c::::::o I

With lqI ocher offer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .~ _

,~

limit 6. Offer vaIicI thru

Oct.,31.198'at~
~5 Re5tauran:o.. Not ya\id ,~._. any other

offer.

f)

Arb Y'••
II

c:::::o

LImIt 6. (Y.rer WIIid ttw
Oct.,31.I989atpartidpllting
~s Restaurants. Not valid with any other offer.

A'rS\
r•hm1 •
,~

c:::::=o •

!II:iie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Join Us For Steak & Stuffed Potato Introduction!
Country Fried Steak Sandwich*
and Choice of Stuffed Potato·
Or
Country Fried Steak* with a
Bag of Fries and Large Soft Drink
-Stuffed Potatoes includes Butter or Sour Cwam/
Brocc:oI IN <lleddar lor Deluxe. Chooae DeIua.a or
Oleddar Country Fried SQak.

~ only $2.99

if}?

Offer Ends Oct. 31, 1989
NO LIMIT • NO COUPON NEEDED.
NOT VAUD WITH OTHER. OFFERS.

1916 lone Oak Rd.

Paducah, KY

(502) 554-7900

925 Joe Clifton Dr.
Paducah, KY
(502) 443-1050

1301 N .. Yale
Marion, IL
(618) 997-5040

1010 E.. Main St.
Carbondale,IL
(618) 457-2825

\.

Arkansas State squeaks by Salukis
08 Gabbert's
airshow falls
5 points short
By Daniel Wallenberg
StalfWriter

JONESBORO, Ark, - Head
coach Bob Smith said throwing the
football 50 times was the gallle
plan against the 12th-ranked
Indians of Arkansas State
University. The plan almost

worlced.
The Salukis lost 28-23 in the
final minute of the game despite
the aerial attack of quarterback
Scott Gabbert, who threw for 343
yards, setting school record8 for
completions (28) and atte.npts
(55). G.lbbert staned in place of
the inju;ed Fred Gibson. It was
Gabben's flI'St start of the season.
The Salulds led 23-21 with 2:40
to play in the fomth quarter when

the Indians began the drive that
ended the Salukis secoild half
comeback allempL
ASU began the winning drive at
its own 31-yard line. A~U quarterback Roy Johnson was tac1ded for
no gain on the first play of the
seven-play, 69-yard drive, and ..'Ie
Indians called a time OIit
On the first play following the
time out the Salul ;.;:, 1-4, were
caught off gu.ud on a trick play
that gave the Indian!> a first down
deep in Saluld lerritory.
The Indians, 2-2, lined up with
their usual left offensive tackle
Kenneth Nelson move to the left
guard position. While ·many in the
press box were saying: "Here it
comes." Johnson took the ball
from center, placed the ball on the
ground and continued, along with
the flow of tl~ offense, to the right
of the field. Nelson, 6-2, 230,
picked the ball up and rambled for
a 33-yard gain down the left side-

line.
"We saw (lhe play) on film,"
Smith said. "There is no real way

to coach against it You just have to
keep talking about it"
The drive culmina.ed on a 4yard touchdown run by Johnson
will. 47 seconds to play. It was the
Innian!> only score of the second
half. Johnson was the Indians leading rusher for 176 yards on 22 carries and three touchdowns in a
wishbone attack that finished with
308 yards on 53 allempts.

kid's fault"
ASl' Coach Larry Lacewell said
the Indians were not able to put the
Saluids away before allowing them
to come back.
"We're not·as good as some
teams we've had in the past,"
Lacewell sai,t "We have to fight to
win g"cIIRes.
"I said SIU was pretty good
coming in," Lacewell said. 'They

"I'm taking the blame for this one... When a
team loses like this, it's the coach's fault
because he didn't put proper emphasis on
the right areas. n
-Saluki football coach Bob Smith
''I'm taking the blame for this
one (the loss)," Smith said. "We
hac! too many oppornmities to win
it We played hard enough to win,
and we deserved to win.
"When a team loses like this, it's
the coach's fault because be didn't
put proper emphasis on the right
areas," Smith said... It's not the

did a great job, offensively. What

can I say? It was our time to win.
The Salulds began a second-half
comeback trailing 21-7.
Gabbert led the Salulds to two
straight scoring drives to start the
second half. The first was on a 7yard touchdown pass frcm Gabben
to sophomore wide receiver [an

Oliver ("llding a 12·play, 72-yard
drive.
The Salukis next scored with
5:58 to play in the third on a 35yard ~leve Wederneier field goal to
bring the Salukis to ",ilI.in four,
21-17.
The Salnkis took. the lead 23-21
with 2:40 to play in the game on a
19-yard Gabbert to Wesley Yates
touchdown pass. Gabben, holding
for the extra point, mishandled the
snap and was tackled uying for the
endzone and a two-point conversion.
Yates, one of 12 Salulds to catch
a pass, led the Salulds in receiving
yards with 117 yards on seven
receptions and one touchdown.
The Salulds, who rushed on orJy
20 of 75 total offem'ive plays, were
led by Antonio Moore with 52
yards on six carries and one touchdown.
Senior linebacker Brian Miller
led the Saluki defense with 15
tackles. Kevin Kilgallon had 14
tackles to raise his team-leading
total to (I). KiJgallon also had one
interception.

Softballers ''''in own tourney
Brechtelsbauer's squad finishes fall exhibition season at 18-3
puts the pressure on the defense
and pilChing," Brechtelsbauer said.
Mary Jo Fimbach scored the
The law of averages was on the first run for the Salukis in the
Saluki softball team's side this fourth inning. Winning pitcher
weekend as it defeated Bradley 3-2 Traci Furlow gave up two runs and
ill the bottom of the seventh inning four hits for the game. Colieen
to capture the first place title at the Holloway and Kim Johanns~n
went 2-4. Billie Ramsey hll Kim
Saluki Invitational. The Sa\ulds
finished the fall exhibition seaso,., Johannsen in for the game winning
run.
at 18-3.
First-ranked SIU-C played the
"It gets harder and hardeI' when
you play someone six times," SIU- fourth-seeded team, the Southeast
C
softball
coach
Kay Missouri Otahkians, to detennine
Brechtelsbauer said. "The law of who would play in lile champiaverages is bound to catch up with onship game. The Salulds blanked
SEMO 8-0 in su' innings, when
you."
"It is hard to beat any team and play was halted because of the
they (Bradley) are a gOQd team. eight-run rule.
You can see today that they were
Senior Jennifer Brown pilChed a
close to winning. One hit here, one no-hitter for SIU-C against tJ:e
play tiJ!re. (The Salukis) never Otahkians. She faced the minimum
gave up at the plate, they never of 18 hitters in the six innings.
gave up in the field. There was Shannon Taylor went 2-3, Ramsey
some very aggressive base run- 2-2, Kim Tummins I-I and Cheryl
ning, which is what we wanted to Venorsky batted in two runs.
do.
The Salukis only loss of the
"All three of our runs were tournament came at the hands of
aggressive. We had Kim go in on Eastern, 4-3, earlier in the day. The
that infield out and we had Mary game struggled on for nine
Jo come all the way around on a innings. The Salulcis came from
hit and Shelly went all the way to behind more than once to win their
tIllid on a wild pitch and that sel games but they couldn't pull out a
things up. Even though we still win against Eastern, even though
needed a hit to score, it just really they came close.
By Tracy Sargeant
StalfWriter

Salukl third baseman Mary Jo Flrnbach bats against
Meramec Friday afternoon at the lAW softball field. The
Salukls won their own Invitational and finished with an 18-3
record for the fall exhibition season.

Conway paces women harriers
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

SIU-C women's cross country
coach Don DeNoon already is saying that his 1989 team is the best
one he'~ had during his seven-year

tenure here.

men and sophomores, stayed with
Southeast
"Southeast was ranked seventh
in the nation in Division n coming
into this meet," DeNoon said. "I
think that is a real tribute to us runnin~ righi ,......ith them."

.

DeNoon's Salokis did a lot to
support that claim Saturday. The
Salulds finished in a first place tie
with Southeast Missouri State
University Saturday in the 5,000meter women's Country FairSaluki Invitational. SIU-C and
SEMO both finished with 37 team
points in the meet.
"We have had some fine indiOOual performances in the past as
well," DeNoon said. "But this is
the best team I've had here. This is
a real team effort"
DeNoon was happy with the fact
that his team. loaded with freshPage i6, Dill!y Egyptian, October 2,

Men's results
-Page 14
Other teams in the Invitational
included Indiana State finishing
third with 65, Murray State fomth
with 89, Mississippi fifth with 131,
Arkansas State sixth with 175 and
Memphis State seventh with 187.
In a gutty performance on what
began as a rainy day, freshman
Leeanil Conway won her second
individual championship of the
season in a time of 18:11.
1989

"I don't pay any attention to the
-:ain because everyone has to mn in
it," Conway said. "I just concentrate on the race and the finish

line."

Conway led the race from stan
to finish but was forced to contend
with the interesting race strategy of
Murray State's top runner Kathy
Mueller.
"She would run hard and I
would have to catch up with her,"
Conway said.
Conway ran away from Mueller
and the rest of the pack down the
Sl"'eIch. Mueller ended up fmishing
fifth in a time of 18:25. Luice
Mays, a freshman from SEMO,
finished second with a time of
18:19.
Conway was bothered by a
sl!aincd lendon in her leg earlier in
See CONWAY, Page 14

"When we came back 10-0, I
wasn't looking for a record so
much. I wanted them to get better
and better and the won;t \bing \hat
could have happened in my mind
is that we start off like a bang and
falter in this tournament because
that is the last thin\t we dn. w"
didn'L We suuggled at limes bul
we carne up wl..;n we had to. We
finished strong. We won the t:>urnamenL

''That's what I wanted to do the
most. I didn't care if it was a one
run ball game or five run. I wanted
to finish on that high note.
Olherwise the rrrSI streak of 10
wins is questionable. Are we thaI
good or are we not? We still have
many things to improve on. I
thought we carne back well. It's
important to finish on a high note.
That makes everylljing more
meaningful. We did persist, we
didn't let up when they tied us, got
ahead of us and tied us again. We
stayed with it
"It means a lot to fmish with a
win," Brechtelsbaucc said.
Overall the Salulds placed first,
Bradley second, Southeast
Misso.m and Eastern Illinois tied
for third and Meramec finished
See SOFTBAll., Page 10

Auld's netters triumph
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

player and Michele has really
had a good, consistent fall sea-

son."
The SIU-C women's tennis
team was able to win despite its
top two players losing their sin-

gles malChes.
The Salukis defeated Austin
Peay State 6-3 Friday in
Evansville, Ind., to raise their
fall record to 5-2.
SIU-C's No. 1 player, Beth
Boardman, lost to Shannon
Reters 6-4, 6-2. The Salukis No.
2 player, Michele Jeffrey, was
defeated by Asa Helmerson 7-5,
6-7 and 7-5 in the tie-breaker.
"Beth and Michele both
played good matches," Saluki
coach Judy Auld said. "Seth
was up against a really good

Wendy Varnum, a freshman,
picked up a victory for the
Salukis in the No. 3 position.
Varnum defeated Cindy
Seymour 6-3 and 6-1.
Lori Edwards, a sophomore,
defeatej Page Atkins 6-0 , 6-1
in the No. 4 position and
Michele Toye defeated L2ura
Helms 6-0 ,6-1 in No.5 sinj!.les.
Nancy Mullins, a freshman,
won by default in the No.6
position. Austin Peay didn't
have a No.6 position player.
Helmersson and Seymour
defeated Boardman and
See AULD, Page 10

